
Hitchin & District Canine Society (Saturday 16th April 2022) 

Dalmatians 

Would like to thank the committee for inviting me to judge the Dalmatians. Thank to my stewards 

that were excellent at keeping everything running smoothly. All the dogs on the day had a great 

personality even made me laugh a few times for being so comical.  

Junior (3Entries/1Absent) 

1st 434 KALLIERBELLE CEITHIR 

11Month, Black spotted bitch. Nice head and expression with dark eyes and clean neck. Well laid 

shoulders on straight legs and tight feet. Nice long back. Well angulated stifle. Easy free movement. 

Correct tail. Evenly decorated, well pigmented on a white background. Very well handled by young 

handler. Awarded BP and was delighted to watch her get G3. 

2nd 432 STEYNDAL STAR SAPPIHIRE WITH WALTZAWAY 

7Month, black spotted bitch. Younger than first but didn’t stop her from strutting her stuff. Does 

need to settled on the move. Nice kind expression with dark eyes. Well set ears. Nice front and rear 

angle. Correct tail. Good dark pigment on white clean background. 

Post Graduate (3Enteries/0Adsent) 

1st 435 DVOJICA EXCUSE MY FRENCE AR DALFIN JW 

18Month. Black spotted bitch. Beautiful head and expression. Well set ears. Good lay of shoulders 

and depth of chest. Elbows tight to ribs. Good length of loin. Nicely angled stifle. Tight cat like feet. 

Correct tail set. Moved with reach and drive. Evenly spotted, dark pigment, clean white background. 

Easy to reward BOB and was so happy to see her get G1! 

2nd 437 COHAVRICK SYMPHONY 

5Year old. Black spotted bitch. Very pretty, feminine bitch. Light in bone. Well set ears. Nice depth of 

chest. Elbow tight to chest. Long straight back. Held top line on move. Steady mover. Not over done 

bitch with equal angles. Nicely decorated. Dark pigment. Tight feet. 

Open (4enteries/1Absent) 

1st 438 SPIRAL DESDEMONA ShCM 

8 ½ Year old. Black spotted bitch. Well, she doesn’t show her age. Pretty face, nice dark eye, and 

lovely expression. Correct set ears. Long neck on to well-constructed shoulders. Tight elbows. Good 

depth of chest. Nice long back and well sprung of ribs. Not overdone. Correct tail set. Good steady 

mover, with reach and drive. Nicely decorated, even and deep pigment, on white background. 

Rewarded RBOB. 

2nd 433 TOLKAIN STORM KING FROM PHADANTE JW 

5Year old. Black spotted dog. Very eye-catching boy. Has a “come here” look about him. Very 

masculine head. Well set ears. Long neck. Deep chest. Tight elbows. Nice bend of stifle. Steady 

mover with drive behind him. Well boned. Correct tail and tight feet. Deep black pigment on white 

background.  

Judge: Catherine Hobbs (Rapanooey) 


